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BEAULY 
 
A stakes winner in North America and a stakes performer on both sides of the 
Atlantic, Beauly is by a great racehorse and outstanding sire, out of a multiple graded 
stakes winning and multiple stakes producing mare.  
 
A winner on her debut in England, Beauly went on to earn black-type when missing 
by just a half length in the Lord Weinstock Memorial EBG Stallions Stakes. In the U.S., 
Beauly opened her U.S. career with a spectacular last-to-first victory in a Churchill 
Downs allowance. The potential of that victory was confirmed when Beauly - her 
turn of foot again in evidence – defeated grade two winner Linda to take the Listed 
Indiana General Assembly Distaff Stakes.  
 
Beauly is a daughter of the great racehorse, Sea The Stars, hero of the Epsom Derby 
(gr. I), Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe (gr. I), Irish Champion Stakes (gr. I), 2,000 Guineas 
(gr. I), and Juddmonte International (gr. I). A half-brother to Galileo – the world’s 
leading sire – Sea The Stars is also off to a great start to his stud career, his first four 
crops producing 45 stakes winners, including Epsom Derby (gr. I) and Irish Derby (gr. 
I) victor, Harzand; Taghrooda, successful in the Epsom Oaks (gr. I) and King George VI 
& Queen Elizabeth Stakes (gr. I); classic winning champion Sea The Moon; and other 
group one winners Cloth of Stars, Mekhtaal, Stradivarius, Zelzal, and Vazira.  
 
Beauly’s dam, Pickle, captured the Wilshire Handicap (gr. III) and Yerba Buena 
Handicap (gr. III). She is also dam of the four time stakes winner Gusto. Beauly’s 
granddam, Crackle, is half-sister to stakes winner Ronaldsay, and to the dam of Gale 
Force Ten, winner of the Jersey Stakes (gr. III) at Royal Ascot and second in the Irish 
2,000 Guineas (gr. I).  
 
Crackle is out of Crackling, a half-sister to Bianca Nera, Champion Two-Year-Old Filly 
in Ireland, and granddam of Postponed, a world co-highweight and multiple 
champion, whose victories include the King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes    
(gr. I), Dubai Sheema Classic (gr. I), International Stakes (gr. I) and Coronation Cup 
(gr. I), as well as graded scorer Turning Top, and group winners Robin Hoods Bay and 
God Given. Crackling is also half-sister to multiple group one placed Hotelgenie Dot 
Com, the dam of Simply Perfect, successful in the Ascot Fillies’ Mile (gr. I) and 
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Falmouth Stakes (gr. I), and granddam of group winning and classic placed Bondi 
Beach and group winner Mekong River.  
 
  
 
 

 


